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Ab5l r act. Along with an increase in the number of mentally ill people. research 
into all aspects of mental health has increased in recent years. In all disciplines 
infom131ion is the key 10 success but major problems adyersely affect the effi
ciency and effecti\cness that a\ailable mental health information is used . ll1ese 
relate to the lack of existing infrastrucrure to support elTective access and in
formation retrieval. and lack of tools to analyze the a .... ailable information and 
derive useful knowledge from it. In this paper we explain how the ontology. 
multi-agent system and data mining technologies can be implemented within 
the mental health domain to effective!) addrt!ss these: issues. The synergy of 
these frontier technologies Illay result in an intelligent inJormation inrrastruc
ture that provides effective and efficient use or all a"ailable infommtion. 

Keywords: mental health research. health information systems. ontology-based 
multi-agent systems. data mining. intelligent in/ormation relrie\al. 

I Introduction 

The Wor ld Health Organisation predicted that depression would be the world's lead
ing cause of disability by 2020 [ I]. The exact causes of many mental illnesses are un
dear. Menlal illness is a causal fac tor in many chronic conditions such as diabetes, 
hypertension, HIV/AIDS resulting in higher cost to the health system [2]. The recogni
tion lhat menta l illness is costly and many cases may not become chronic if treated 
early has lead to an increase in research in the last 20 years . 

Infonnation technologies must be effectively implemented within health domain. In 
their paper, Horvitz-Lennon el (II. [2) Slale that we need to fu lly embrace infonnation 
technology and its potential fo r improving service efficiency and develop a bener in
fomlation infrastructure for patient care. 

In the hea lth ponfolios of government the need for information access is under~ 
stood. The US Department of Health and Human Services (www.hhs.gov) has the ma
jor goals oft 1) constant access to health information for the health care consumer, and 
(2) improved tracking of chronic disease management for public heahh [3] . This has 
led to the development of a portal www.hcalth.gov for agency infonnation such as 
Healthfinder.gov (W\V\ .... healthfindcr.gov) and McdlincPlus® 



(www.nlm.nih.govmedlineplusl) for information to the publ ic, and ONCH IT (Office 
of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology) to institute heath in
formation transfer. The Australian Federal Govemment developed a public gateway to 
health information {www.healthinsite.gov.au} and Health Connect 
(www.health.gov.aulinternetlhconnectlpublishing.nsf.Contentlhorne) for health infor
mation transfer. The UK Department of Health otTers health infonnation to citizens 
via NHS Direct (www.nhsdirect.nhs.ukI) for infonnation to the public and NHS Con
necting for Health (www.connectingforhealth.nhs.uk) for heath information transfer. 

Specific and targeted searches are very difficult with current search engines. For 
example, a search for "genetic causes of bipolar disorder" using Google provides 
960,000 hits consisting of a large assonment of well meaning general information 
sites with few interspersed evidence-based resources. The information provided by the 
government sites is not necessarily re turned on the first page of a 'googlc' search. A 
similar search on Medline Plus retrieves all information about bipolar disorder plus in
formation on other mental illnesses. The main problem of the current search engines is 
that they match specific strings of letters within the text rather than searching by 
meaning. This is where the ontologies come into their 0\';11 as the) enable searching b) 
meaning of the information rather then its appearance in the text. 

Moreover. \,'e believe that the synergy of ontology with multi-agent and data min
ing systems can result in an intelligent information infrastructure which will meet and 
efficiently address the needs of the mental health community. Such a 'three-fold sys
tem (3FS), will be an innovative breakthrough within the community and \\ould fit 
within the goals and criteria set out b) Coye and Kell [4]. This innovation is presented 
as follows. An overview of some of the related works is given in Section 2. The issues 
related to the volume and management of the existing information and the issues spe
cific to the mental health domain are discussed in Section 3. In Section 4. we discuss 
the three major technologies that can bring a breakthrough in this complicated situa
tion . We provide a conceptua l framework for a possible implementation of such sys
tem in Section 5. The benefits of the resulting system are discussed in Section 6. This 
paper is concluded in Section 7. 

2 State of play 

The imponance of ontologies has been recognised within the medical community and 
work has begun on developing and sharing medical ontologies [5}. The Uni fied Medi
cal Language System (UMLS) [6] project develops and distributes multi-purpose, 
electronic 'knowledge sources' and associated lexical programs. LinKBase {5, 7] con
tains over 5 million medical concepts, relationships and terms. The UMLS and LinK
Base are to large ontologies for the mental health projects. although a subset of them 
could be used to design a mental health ontology. Ontology reuse techniques. sllch as 
ontology alignment and merging, can be used for this purpose. 

Use of agent-based systems enables us to model, design and build complex medical 
information systems. Multi-agent systems arc being used more and more in the medi
cal domain. Agent Cities [8], BioAgent [9]. Holonic Medical Diagnostic System 



HMDS (10] are all agent-based systems. Some agents are designed for a specific hos
pital and their databases (e.g .. Agent Cities). The infonnation available to these sys
tems is institution specific and the agents help with the management of that informa
tion within a closed system. The agents cannot gather new knowledge regarding the 
disease in question from outside. Other agents are designed for the searching the 
internet. such as BioAgent and HMDS, which search for biochemical and medical di
agnostic infonnation respectively. No agents hnve been designed specifically for men
tal health domain as yet. 

Ontologies were initially designed for agents to perform intelligent actions. Only in 
the Service Agent La)er (i.e., Ontology Service) of the BioAgent [9J. does an ontol
ogy exist. In this case. the ontology is only used to provide semantics on data that is 
locally siored. not to interrogate the wider information domain of the internet. An on
tology-based multi-agent system for human disease study and control has been pro
posed by Hadzic and Chang [II]. and is in early implementation stage. 

Within the biomedical and health field. data mining techniques have been predomi
nately used for tasks such as text mining, gene expression analysis , drug design. ge
nomics and proteomics [12]. Text mining uses techniques from data mining r 13]. The 
data anal)sis necessary for microarrays has necessitated data mining II 5]. Recently. 
use of data mining methods has been proposed for the purpose of mapping and identi
fication of complex disease loci r 16]. However. the proposed methods are yet to be 
implemented. Use of data mining techniques within the biomedical field is encourag
ing and is useful as a point of reference. Some of the existing data mining techniques, 
with minor modifications. could be used for mental health infornlarion seeking. 

3 An alarming combination: Petabytes of medica l data and 
complexity of mental illnesses 

Ne\\ modem techniques in medicine. science and infomlation technology are provid
ing huge. rapidly accumulating amounts of infomlation. To extract and analyze the 
data poses a much bigger cha llenge for researchers than to generate the data. Experi
enced scientists, clinicians, mental health professionals and doctors are oven.\'helmed 
with this situation. As the size of the existing corpus of knowledge is so large, the pos
sibility of searching it effectively is very low. In most cases some important informa
tion is being neglected . 

Infomlation regarding mental illness is dispersed over various resources and it is 
difficult to link this inforn13tion. to share it and find specific infomlation when 
needed. The information covers different mental illnesses with a huge range of results 
regarding different disease types, symptoms, treatments. causal factors {genetic and 
environmclllal} as well as candidate genes that could be responsible for the onset of 
these diseases. We need to take a systematic approach to making use of enormous 
amount of available infomlation that has no value unless analysed and linked with 
other available infonnation from the same mental health domain. 

Three major problems are slowing advancement in mental health research: (I) is
sues related to the lac!.. of an existing infrastructure to support effective access to the 



relevant information (2) lack of an existing infrastructure to support effective informa
tion relriel'al of distributed information with inconsistent structures: and (3) lack of 
tools to analyse this informat ion and derive useful "-nowledge from it. Currently, there 
is no lack of infonnation but its sheer volume and its structure is a factor hindering re
search. 

Medical information alone totals several petabyte [17]. In 2007. a researcher set
ting a genetic human trial for "bipolar disorder" would have needed to sift through a 
many results, from a variet) of sources (for example. Entrez Gene 
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrezl) to have found that the human gene loci 2p 13-16 are 
potential positive sites for this disorder (the information originating from the research 
reported by Liu el al. [IS]). 

As research continues. new papers or journals are frequentl) published and added 
to databases and more and more of this published information is a\ailable via the 
internet. Problematically. no collaborative framework currently exists to he lp inform 
mental health researchers and practitioners of the latest research and where and when 
it will become available. 

Portions of the information or data on the internet may be related to each other. 
portions of the information may overlap. and portions of the information may be semi
complementary ben\<een one another. No J....nowledge based middleware is available to 
help identify these issues. 

The complexity of mental illnesses adds further complications 10 research and 
makes contro l of the illness even more difficult. Mental illnesses do not follow Men
delian patterns but are caused b) a number of genes usually interacting with various 
environmental factors [19]. There are many different types of severe mental illness 
[2], for example depress ion, bipolar disorder. schizophrenia . Genetic research has 
identified candidate loci on human chromosomes 4.7. S, 9, 10,13,14 and 17 [IS] . 
There is some evidence that environmental factors such as stress. life-cycle events. so
cial environment, economic conditions. c limate etc. are important [2, 20]. Usually in 
any medical research. one research team concentrates on one aspect. be it genetic or 
environmental. for one type of disorder. But for mental illnesses, in order for research 
to be inclusive. we need 10 look at many causal factors simuilaneously. We need a tool 
Ihat combines and examines all the causal factors together and derives relationships 
between the illness-causing factors and specific illness type. 

To overcome the currently complex and complicated s ituation. an intelligent and 
efficient information system needs to be designed that does not require researchers to 
sift through Ihe same or si milar results from different databases. This expert system 
needs to be able to link information from the heterogeneous and disparate databases. 
and then take the leap forward of providing newly mined data patterns. 

4 Strength of the three-fold system (3FS) 

The combination of multi-agent systems. ontology and data mining, the 'three-fold 
system (3FS),. has the power to laJ....e Lhe data contained within the health information 
technolog) systems and release unbounded, unconfined knowledge. 



Agents are intelligent software objects capable of autonomous actions and are so
ciable, reactive and proactive in an information environment [21]. Agents can answer 
queries. retrieve information from servers. make decisions and communicate with sys
tems, other agents or with users. A multi -agent system provides a distributed collabo
rative platform and as such determines the system dynamics. 

Ontologies were brought into the computer and information society to be used by 
various agents and for different applications addressing the problems o f various 
knowledge domains. Ontology provides a shared common understanding of a domai n 
and means to facilitate knowledge reuse by different applications. software systems 
and human resources [22. 23]. Ontologies are high l) expressive lno\\ledge models 
and as such increase expressiveness and intelligence of a system. 

Ontologies represent the domain knowledge and can be used to support some im
portant processes within a multi-agent system such as: problem decomposition and 
tas"- shari ng among different agents. result sharing and analysis. information retrieval, 
selection and integration etc [ I I]. Ontology and multi-agent technologies can be used 
together to enable efficient and effective access. extraction and manipulation of the in
formation from various infornlation resources. 

An ontology-based multi-agent system would enable us to retric\e a list of all pos
sible causes of mental illness (genetic and environmental). We could use such a sys
tem to retrieve the information about "genetic causes of bipolar disorder". The latter 
result would be a small but very precise subset of the former. This result would be 
much more informative compared to the resu lts of current search engines which would 
retrieve ad hoc information about bipolar disorder. Additional application of data min
ing techniques on the results retrieved through an ontology-based multi-agent system 
would take us a step fu rther by identifying precise combinations and patterns of ill 
ness-caus ing factors associated with each illness type. 

Data mining is a set of processes that is based on automated searching for actioll 
able knowledge buried within a huge body of data to extract information and find hid
den patterns and behaviours for the purpose of making predictive models ror decision 
making and new discoveries. Data mining helps find patterns and knowledge that are 
embedded in the data and requires exploration and analysis of large quantities of tar
get data for the purpose of beller understanding and deriving knowledge regarding the 
problem at hand . Data mining draws work from areas including database technology. 
machine learning, stat istics. pattern recognit ion. information retrieva l. neural net
works, knowledge based systems. artificial intelligence. high-performance computing 
and data visualization (24). 

The primary role of data mining technology in the improving the effic iency of the 
information retrieval process has been recognised by Chen [25]. Some advantages of 
data mining include: 

• efficient processing oflarge and complex data (scalabi lity) 
• automatically analys ing, detecting errors and inconsistencies, classifying, and 

summarizing the data with no human intervention (automation) 
• extracting novel and useful patterns which leads to Ilew kno\\ledge and dis

cO 'vcries (knowledge extractions) 
• combining the advantages of various disciplines (multi-discipl inary nature) 



• reducing the costs and time associated with the data analysis as a result of its 
automation (cost and time efficiency). 

An efficient. intelligent and dynamic information retrieval system can be designed to 
unify the advan tages of the multi-agent system. ontology and data mining technolo
gies. The synergy of the different but complementary techniques gives the resulting 
system the following important characteristics: 

1. dynamic behaviour. through implementation of a multi-agent system 
2. intelligent behaviour. through use of onlology 
3. reasoning abilities of constructive nature, through implementation of 

data-mining technologies. 
These characteristics enable the 3FS to use the available information effectively and 
efficiently and to derive new high quality infomlation . 

5 An implementation of the three-fold system (3FS) 

We propose the 3FS to include Generic Mental Illness Ontology (GMIO). G~1I0-
based multi -agent system and Data mining agents. 

Generic Mental Illness Ontology lGM IO) can be deve loped to contain general 
mental health information. rour sub-ontologies can be des igned as a part of the GMIO 
to represent knowledge about illness sub-groups (e.g .. clinical depression, postnatal 
depression), illness causes (such as environmental and genetic). phenotypes (which 
describe illness symptoms) and possible treatments. The ontology and sub-ontologies 
will serve as template to generate Specific Mental Illness Ontologies (SIIIO). the in
fonnation specific to an illness in question (e.g .. bipolar. depression, schizophrenia ). 

1. Information IS retrieved by Information agents 

2 Infonnatlon IS formatted by Translation agents 

~ --'-- ira" ..... ·1 - -'-----BB I ~a 
~ Sii werehous .... - --

3 Information is clustered and dala pattems~are denved by , 
Data mining agents 3 

,0-.j 
Data pattern, 

4 Informaboo IS presented by Interface a9/, 
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figure I G1\1I0-based Multi-:Igent system 



The GMIO needs to be effectivel) utilised within a multi-agent system. We need to 
define a multi-agent system architecture that will be based on GMIO and will enable 
the agents to collaborate efTectively. A possible solution that includes difTerent agent 
types (Information. Translation. Data mining and Interface agents) is represented 10 

Figure I . In/ormation agents (Arrow I) have the tas).. of recognising and retrieving 
relevant information from various information resources. Each Information agent may 
have a set of assigned information resources that it needs to visit in o rder to gather re
quested infomlation. GMIO can be used to annotate the information resources. This 
will enable the Information agents to understand availab le information and retrieve re
quested information effectively. The retri eved information can be represented as in
stances of GMlO defining concepts and their relations. Infomlation agents hand o\ er 
the retrieved information to Translation agents (Arrow 2). If the information retrieved 
by Infomlat ion agents is raw and in various formats. it needs to be put into the same 
format. This is the task of Translation agents. \Vhen all the retrieved information is put 
into the same format it is locall) stored in a data warehouse. Data mining agents (Ar
row 3) compare and analyse the formatted information s imultaneously in order to de
rive new knowledge and patterns from the information. The results are presented in a 
meaningful format to the user. Inter/ace agents (A rrow 4) can be designed to assist 
with this . 

Two different I)pes of data mining agents can be designed to have difTerent func
tions "ithin the system. Clustering age'" (I) may have the task of locating relative ly 
homogenous subgroups in the given set of data. For t"xample. a Clustering agent can 
cluster all data related to a specific disease lype within a cluster. Pal1er" discol'elY 
agent (2) may be designed to discover data patterns t)pical for illness in question. For 
example. the Panem discovery agent may provide information about precise combina
tion of genet ic and environmental illness causing factors associated with a specific ill
ness t)pe. This results in hidden patterns and new discovcries. results which have a 
potential to bring a breakthrough in the research. control and prevention of mental ill
ncsses. Currently, no tools exist to provide this or a s imilar facility in mental health 
domain. 

Protege [27] developed by Stanford University can be utilized fo r the modelling of 
the ontologies. Java Agent DEvelopment framework (JADE) can be used to develop 
the multi~agent based system. JADE is a software framework that simplifies the im
plementation of agent applications in compliance with the FIPA (Foundation o f Intel
ligent Phys ical Agents) speci ficati ons for interoperable inte lligent multi-agent systems 
and it offers a general support for onto logies. Data mining application can also be im
plemented in Java. The ontology can be stored as a computer readable description of 
knowledge and the agents can use this kno\.\ledgc for intelligent actions. 



6 Benefits for the mental health domain 

Mental illness is becoming one of the major problems of our SOdel) [28]. The number 
of mentally ill people is increasing globally each year. This introduces major costs in 
economic and human terms, to the individual communities and the nation in general. 
both in rural and urhan areas. 

Access to and efficient use of, available information through an intelligent informa
tion infrastructure will greatly assist mental health research. This research will assist in 
prevention of mental illness and assist in delivery of effective and efficient menial 
health services. Such a system will dramatically increase the va lue of the huge body of 
information which is currently heterogeneously stored and spatially dispersed. The vi
sion is for this system to provide information for all levels of inquiry: for example, 
from the high level researcher wanting to know effects of environmental variables on 
the loci of chromosome 2, through the general practitioner needing to know the dos
age of a drug combination for a clinical depressive alcoholic through to the carer of a 
schizophrenic child needing respite care. Thus the bridges between the mental health 
and general health sectors, that Hor\itz-Lennon et al [2] aspire to will be constructed. 

The resulting system will: 
• support physicians in early diagnosis and treatment of mental illnesses as 

well as in provision of high quality health services through great ly increasing 
the effectiveness and accuracy of sllch services: 

• suppon patients and their caregivers in dealing with, managing and treating 
illness: 

• provide the general public accurate, reliable and up-to-date information that 
promotes understanding of mental illness. This will suppon management and 
prevention of mental illness. 

• provide medical researchers support in advancing lheir research in identify
ing the disease causing factors and effective patient treatments as well as In 

reducing the possibility of redundant research (saving research time. effort 
and resources) . ~Iodern science and technology together with the associated 
medical research have the opponunity to ameliorate mental illnesses that are 
amicting a substantial sector of the population. 

• support the development of ne\\ technologies and facilitating development of 
technologies for maintaining good health: 

• reduce the cost of the mental health budget and enhance the spending power 
of money spent on health and medical rt!search by providing bener informa
tion access [291: 

The system described above goes some way to delivering what Patel el al [26] say 
is 'necessary to transfonn the qualit} of mental health care·, The system delivers a 
quality improvement in resources applicable to a diverse set of menial illnesses. im
proves the infrastructure for evidence-based interventions and brings in innovation for 
quality improvement in mental health carc. 

The 3FS principle could just as easily be applicd to other medical and health do
mains as \\oell as to the k.nowledge domains from other disciplines. The developed sys
tem can be used intemall} in a specific organization such as a phannaceutical com-



pany or consortium such as Universities Australia. or externally in a government
supported public information service. 

7 Conclusion 

In this paper we have discussed numerous problems associated with use of the avail
able information within mental health domain. We described the 3FS which unifies 
multi-agent systems, ontology and data mining technologies to effectively address in
fomlation access, retrieval and analysis. 

The implementation of such synergetic system will result in positive transformation 
of world-wide mental health research and management to a more effective and effi
cient regime. This system is highl) significant and innovative, and represents a new 
generation of information-seek ing tool. This is not another search engine. The totality 
of this innovation in information seeking comes from combining multi-agents, ontol
og) and data mining. The beauty of this innovative tool is that the complex ity is hid
den from the client. Users will simply see targeted answers to their questions. The 
agents. ontology and data-mining working in concert remove complexity to where it 
should be, not on the human client's computer screen but wi th in the 1001. 
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